July Holiday Program 2018
All bookings are from our website www.creativekidsartclub.com.au
Holiday Workshops - Art Club (9-14)

Fashion and Design Workshop
Create some fun sneakers to wear! In our two-hour workshop kids will learn about using colour,
contrast and pattern to create a stunning design. Loads of creative fun! BYO lace up canvas shoes
from Kmart ($3.50). All other materials provided. Try designs with; watermelon, pineapple,
strawberry, patterns, ladybird, arrows, stars, hearts, fish and more. Available Kingsley and Nedlands.
Botanica Drawing Workshop
Draw a fabulous botanical picture inspired by plant life and learn about using contrast and negative
space in an artwork. As part of our exploration we will create two works, a positive image using black
on white and a reverse image using white on black. This workshop is inspired by the works of
Aboriginal artist Malaluba Gumana. Available Aveley, East Victoria Park, Kingsley and Nedlands.

Holiday Workshops – Creative Kids (6-12)

Bugs and Beetles
Be amazed by nature in this study of bugs and beetles. Children will learn drawing and watercolour
painting techniques to create a stunning array of brightly coloured bugs and beetles on thick A3
paper. Available: Aveley, East Victoria Park, Nedlands, Kingsley and South Fremantle.

Zentangled Birds
Join the latest drawing craze and fire up your child’s imagination! Kids will have fun creating patterns
using black and white to make high contrast, patterned bird drawings. Available: East Victoria Park,
Doubleview, Nedlands and Kingsley.

Holiday Classes - Little Kids (4 to 6 years)

Garden Sculpture
Listen to an imaginative story about fantastical trees in a garden and then have fun making gorgeous
plants to grow in your very own 3D garden sculpture. Available: East Victoria Park, Nedlands and
Kingsley.
Flower Painting
An interactive painting class with lots of fun shapes to paint. Make dots and swirls and turn them
into colourful flowers. Learn about patterns, colour and mark making. Available: East Victoria Park,
Nedlands or Kingsley.

